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October 2009 Newsletter

Issue Date: October 1, 2009

Subject of the Month
“Pilate saith unto him, What is truth? And when he had said this, he
went out again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, I find in him no fault
at all [John 18:38]
“And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free.” [John 8:32]
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me.” [John 14:6]
“See if it's uncertain. “For of this sort are they which creep into homes,
and lead captive silly women laden with sin, turning away with divers
lusts, Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the
truth. What is truth? Jesus Christ is Truth. He said, "I am the
truth." Pilate said, "What is truth?" "I am the way, the truth, the
Life."” [The Uncertain Sound, Jeffersonville IN, 60-1218]
“Christ is the way; not a way, it's the way. The church is fine; we
love them; but the church is not the way. Jesus is the way. Can't cast
your cares upon the church, the church has no salvation. It can only
point you to Jesus, Who is the only Salvation. He is the way, the truth,
the Life. The only way to the Father is through Jesus. The only
Comforter, the only One Who can--knows how to care for us, for we
can't even care for one another.” [He Careth For You, Phoenix, 600301]
“Jesus said, "I am the way, the truth. We have come to Him; He's the
only Light there is. That's right. Oh, we want to different with that, but
it's true. Jesus is the only Light there is. You say, "I'm a Russellite,
Campbellite." Whatever you might be, it's a false light. You might be
in the Russellite church; you might be in a Campbellite church, or some
other "lite" church. But until you get in Jesus, you're not in Light;
you're still in darkness. You don't have light till you come to Him,
for "He is the way, the truth, and the Light," and the only way to God:
"No man cometh to the Father except by Me." So you can't go to God;
you can't go to heaven; you have to get in the way, and Jesus is that
Way. He is the only Truth that there is, and He's the only Light-the only true Light. The only true manifested Light is Jesus Christ. We
have Mormon light; we have Methodist light; we have Baptist light; we
have Pentecostal light; we have all kinds of lights. But Jesus is the
true Light! He's the only Light.” [To Whom Shall We Go,
Jeffersonville IN, 60-0604]
“When you know the truth, the truth makes you free. Oh, I like
that. Don't you? The truth makes you free. When you know that
Jesus died for your sins, and you've accepted Him as your Saviour, and
you've got the Holy Ghost, and by His stripes you were healed, if you
know that truth, that truth alone, makes you free. Amen. No need
of prayer. It's not praying; it's just believing, believing the
truth. Sometimes we have to pray to bring that truth to our hearts,
but God gives us every inch of material that there is of the Kingdom of
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God to work with, to bring faith to the people:
gifts, signs, wonders, everything to do it. But
when He does it, then it's a finished work.
When He does it to you, and you believe it,
accept it, then your healing is... That's just all
there is to it. You have to believe the Word of
God. [El Shaddai, Yakima WA, 60-0802]
“God sends a Guide, and God wants you to
remember that that's His appointed
Guide. And we must remember Him. Here It
said, Jesus said, "I will not leave you, but I'll
pray the Father and He'll send you another
Comforter." And this Comforter, when He
was to come, was to guide us to all Truth.
And the Word of God is the truth, and the
Word is Christ, "I am the way, the truth, and
the Life." He is the Word, "In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God, the
Word was God. And the Word was made flesh
and dwelled among us." Then if we follow the
real true Guide, the Holy Spirit, He was to
tell us what He had seen, what He had heard,
and He was to show us things that is to
come. Amen. There you are. He is going to
show you things to come. And when the
churches today reject That, how can we ever
expect to go to heaven? When the Holy Spirit
was sent to us for a Guide, we'll take some
cardinal, some bishop, some general overseer,
or somebody like that to guide us, when the
Holy Spirit was give to us to guide us.” [A
Guide, Jeffersonville IN, 62-1014E]
“People of today take all kinds of spirits.
They go up and take a church spirit; they
even take spirits that call themselves God's
spirits, born again, and deny the Word of
God being true. Could you imagine the Spirit
of God denying His Own Word? To you
Catholic people, Roman Catholic, I mean, could
you actually say that you are borned of the
Spirit of God, and take those dogmas which is
contrary to the Bible, and deny the Word of
God, and say that you are--the Spirit of God's
in you, the Spirit that wrote this Bible would
deny It? That would be me telling something
and standing up and lying against it: God saying
something, then turn around and lie about it,
when the Bible said, "It's impossible for God

Featured Questions & Answers
Question:
Did William Branham speak the revelation
of the Seven Thunders?

to lie, 'cause He's the very Fountain of all
Truth."” [You Must Be Born Again,
Jeffersonville IN, 61-1231M]
“You were all pre-planned by God. Nothing
happens by chance, with God. He knows all
about it. It's all pre-planned, planned for
many generations back, so that you could be
here
tonight. Did
you
know
that?
[Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.] Just think,
that, you, at one time... I'll repeat this
again. You, at one time, was in your father, in
the gene of your father. Now, he didn't know
you at that time, neither did you know him at
that time. But, you see, then you were put in the
bedding ground, in the womb of mother,
through holy wedlock. And then you become a
person expressed in the image like your father,
then there's fellowship.” [Things That Are To
Be, Rialto.CA, 65-1205]
“God, if there's one speck of doubt in my
heart, You forgive me for it now. If there's
anything that I've done or said that's
wrong, You forgive me. Let me get into what
is truth. And Father, I know Thy Word is
Truth, and I'm trying to stay on that Word. I've
been interbred, Lord, back yonder, in my
breedings through my generations till I know
my mind is muddled, but yet I can look down
here and see the Word. I know It's the truth,
I long to be there, Lord. I'm holding on to that
anchor yonder in the Rock. The storms are
tossing me up and down and around, but my
anchor holds. It's in Christ and in His Word. I
believe Your Word is the truth. Help me,
Lord, to never compromise on one speck of
It, but to continue on with godly love, my
arms around all people, all races, all colors, all
creeds, all denominations; pulling them to the
Rock.” [Condemnation By Representation,
Jeffersonville IN, 60-1113]
Our Bible Study
2009:What is truth?

Subject

for

Living Word Broadcast
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October

We pray the God will make you hunger and
thirst till you find the absolute Truth.
Let us continue to remember one another in
prayer during these final hours of this age.
Bro. Robert Wilson
Answer:
“That's the way the church ages and Seals and
all the rest of it. And when anybody thinks that
he has those SEVEN THUNDERS, if it don't
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compare with the rest of the Word, there's
something wrong here. See? It's got to come
THUS SAITH THE LORD, for this is the Book;
this is the revelation of Jesus Christ in its
entirety.” [The Fourth Seal 63-0321]
“John even saw it, the announcement when the
first come forth. He said, "A white--a horse went
forth. He had a rider on him, had a bow in his
hand." That's symbol. That isn't revealed. See?
No, it's just a symbol. And as far as any man
upon the earth, that's all he could say. That's
right. He might stumble and stagger, no doubt
hit somewhere here or there and after while...
But we find out then that in the Book of the
Revelation at the seventh angel's message, the
mysteries, all the mysteries of it, should already
be revealed by that time (Now that's Revelations
10:1-7.), that it should be revealed according to
that time--at that time when He did. Then the
SEVEN THUNDERS utter their strange voices,
and John was going to write... It was... John
knew what it was, but he--he didn't write it,
'cause he was forbidden to write it. That's
absolutely and altogether a mystery. It's not even
in symbol or nothing. We just know he--it
thundered; that's all.” [The Fourth Seal 63-0321]
“We had him coming last night with his great
sword to kill. We find out that he gets killed with
the Sword too, the sword of the Word. God's
Word, sharp, two-edged sword slays him, puts
him right down. Wait till them SEVEN
THUNDERS utter their voices to that group who
really can take the Word of God and hand it
there. It'll slice and cut. And they can close the
heavens; they can shut this or do that, whatever
they want to. Glory! He will be slayed by the
Word that proceeds from His mouth; it's sharper
than a two-edged sword. They could call for a
hundred billion tons of flies if they wanted to.
Amen. Whatever they say's going to happen,
because it's the Word of God coming from the
mouth of God. Amen. God always... It's His
Word, but He always uses man to work it. God
could call for them flies down in Egypt, but He
said, "Moses, that's your job. I'll just tell you
what to do, and you go do it." He fully done that.
See? He--He could've chosen the sun to call
them; He could have caused the moon to call it
or the wind to call it, but He--He said, "Moses..."
That--that... He chooses men.” [The Fourth Seal
63-0321]
“He's got wrote, "Life," riding on a white horse,
and here's a man with three different powers

mixed up, called death, gathering his earthbound
delegates, and Christ is gathering His heavenborn subjects, saints. He's got death wrote on
him; Christ's got Life wrote on Him. Those with
Him are on white horses also, and they are called
"the chosen before the foundation of the world,"
(Amen.) and they are faithful to the Word.
Amen. Whew. I like that one. Called, chosen
before the foundation of the world, and then
faithful to the Word by their choosing, all
stimulated with new wine and oil just riding
right along, coming down to meet Him. They
know the THUNDERS will issue the thing,
course, pretty soon.” [The Fourth Seal 63-0321]
“None of us know; but I'm--I'm going to tell you
in my con--my revelation of it. And now, I am
not prone to be a fanatic. If I am, I'm ignorant of
it. See? I am--I'm not given away to such as
"leerious" or carry-ons and imaginary things.
I've said some things might been kind of strange
to some people, but when God comes around
behind it and vindicates it and says it's the Truth,
then that's God's Word. It may seem strange that
way. See? And now, as certain as I stand in the
platform tonight, I had the revelation that
revealed...It's in a threefold manner. That, I will
speak to you by God's help of a fold of it. And
then you... Let's go over there first. Here's the
revelation to begin what...
I want to tell you what it is. What happens is that
those SEVEN THUNDERS that he heard
thunder and was forbidden to write, that's what
the mystery is laying behind those SEVEN
consecutive THUNDERS rolling out.” [The
Seventh Seal 63-0324E]
“It is the secret that no one knows about. John
was forbidding to write about it, even, even
write a symbol about it. Why? This is why there
was no active in--activity in heaven; it might
give away the secret. Do you see it now? If it's
so great it must be included, because it's got to
happen, but when the SEVEN THUNDERS!
Now, notice, when the seven angels come forth
to sound their trumpets, there was one thunder.
When Israel was gathered, there was a trumpet.
When time shall be no more, the last trumpet...
One thunder, but here is SEVEN straight
THUNDERS right in a row: one, two, three,
four, five, six, SEVEN, that perfect number.
SEVEN THUNDERS in a row, uttered not...
making just--just one, two, three, four, five, six,
SEVEN, straight. Then heavens couldn't write
that. Heavens can't know about it, nothing else,
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because there's nothing to go on. It's a
relaxing time. It was so great till it's kept
secret from the Angels. Now, why? If Satan
should get ahold of it, he might do great
damage. There's one thing he don't know.
Now, he can interpret anything he wants to,
and impersonate any kind of a gift (I hope
you're learning.), but he can't know this. It's
not even written in the Word. It's a total
secret. The Angels, everything shut up. If
they made one move it might give something
away, so they just shut up, quit harping;
everything stopped.” [The Seventh Seal 630324E]
“Seven, God's perfect number, seven [Brother
Branham knocks six times on pulpit--Ed.] just
right down the row. SEVEN THUNDERS
uttered straight together like they're spelling
out something. Notice, at that time, John
started to write, and He said, "Don't write it."
Jesus never spoke of it. John couldn't write it.
Angels know nothing about it. What is it? It's
the thing that Jesus said even the Angels of
heaven didn't know nothing about it. See,
see? He didn't know it Himself, said only God
would know it, but He told us when we begin
to see these signs coming up... (Now, you
getting somewhere? All right.) Notice, we can
see these signs coming up. See? If Satan
could get a hold of it!” [The Seventh Seal 630324E]
“So help me, by God I tell the truth, that these
are spiritually discerned to me, see, discerned
by the Holy Spirit. And by every one of them,
has identified his place in the Bible. Now,
what this great secret is that lays beneath this
Seal, I do not know. I don't know it. I couldn't
make it out. I couldn't tell it, just what it and
just what it said. But I know that it was them
SEVEN THUNDERS uttering themselves

right close together, just banging SEVEN
different times, and it unfolded into
something else that I seen. Then when I seen
that, I looked for the interpretation that flew
across there, and I couldn't make it out. That's
exactly right, friend. See? The hour isn't quite
yet for it, but it's moving into that cycle. See?
It's coming up close. So the thing for you to
do is to remember that I speak to you in the
Name of the Lord: Be prepared, for you don't
know what time something can happen.” [The
Seventh Seal 63-0324E]
“When that gets on tape, which it is, that'll
probably send ten thousand of my friends
away from me, 'cause they're going to say that
Brother Branham's trying to put himself and
make himself a servant, or a prophet, or
something before God. Let me tell you, my
brethren, that is an error. I'm only telling you
what I seen and what has been told to me, and
now, you--now, you do whatever you want to.
I don't know who's going to--what's going to
take place. I do not know. I just know that
those SEVEN THUNDERS holds that
mystery, that heavens was quieted.
Everybody understand? It may be time. It
may be the hour now, that this great person
that we're expecting to rise on the scene may
rise on the scene. Maybe this ministry that I
have tried to take people back to the Word
has laid a foundation; and if it has, I'll be
leaving you for good. There won't be two of
us here the same time. See? If it is, he will
increase, I'll decrease. I don't know. But I
have been privileged by God to look and see
what it was, see, see, unfold to that much.
Now, that is the truth.” [The Seventh Seal 630324E]
[Answers provided by Bro. Ken Andes,
Minister, Lynden, Washington]

Featured Emails for This Month
---Original Message--From: Bro. Busobozi
Sent: Sept. 1, 2009 8:12 AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Shalom Brother Wilson,
Its a grand privilege to write you today and i am happy for your newsletters! How i love
those quotes from the prophet. I would also like to humbly commend the work you are
doing for the Bride Of Christ worldwide, May the Dear Lord bless you greatly. We are
blessed here in Mityana, Uganda upon receipt of some of your newsletters and i pray that
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may you send us more. God bless you mighitily
In Christ,
Bro. Busobozi
---Original Message--From: Brother Edmore Munemo
Sent: Sept. 4, 2009 6:10 AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Dear Brother Robert,
I would to express my gratitude of the work you are doing through the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost. Truly God cares for His own and as Brother Branham told us about Israel in the
wilderness that they had the Atonement as compared to the rest of the nations that were
present, which really proves to us there's no more forgiveness anywhere else outside of this
Message that God Has so graciously given to us. Thank you so much for this newsletter
because it came right at a time that I needed it most. I was praying to the Lord and asking
Him to give me strength to make my life right seeing we are living in the end of time. God
bless you so much and I will continue to pray for you.
Brother Edmore Munemo
Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts
September 29, 2009 - 01:45 AM Edwin Wachira from Kenya God bless you
abundantly for the good work of spreading this gospel of the kingdom. Jesus said it'll be
preached to every nation.
September 24, 2009 - 04:16 AM Jehoshaphat Oroda from Kenya Laodicean church
age has no reason to disbelieve God because Rev. Branham W M was a man indeed sent
from God as a gift to this age. Brethren may the Almighty God bless you so much for the
job you are doing. Please brethren I request you to sent me those books by Bro. Owen and
other materials by Bro. Branham, more about his life. Thank you so much and may the God
of Branham and Paul bless you all. Yours in Christ Jesus.
September 22, 2009 - 08:50 AM Daniel Kabotso from United States I thank for a day
like this when he has provided us with a way of escape through his word which is divinely
explained to us through his last messenger for the age. I am hungry and thirsty for more of
these timely messages.
September 16, 2009 - 06:50 AM Yotham Ilunga from Zambia I became a follower of
the Prophetic Message of our blessed Prophet, Bro. Branham between 1984 and 1985 and I
have believed the message ever since. My prayer is that the Lord Jesus Christ may continue
to bless and encourage you as you continue to spread the message left for us by the Prophet
of this generation.
September 15, 2009 - 11:12 AM Haziel Pindukai Mavesere from Namibia Thank you
for the wonderful work you are doing for the Bride of Jesus Christ.
September 06, 2009 - 06:04 PM Sydney from Netherlands Just finished watching the
videos of Bro. Branham. What a wonderful moment! It was my first time to see him
preaching. Praise God.
September 05, 2009 - 07:31 AM Geoffrey Ogwang from Uganda I thank the Lord
Jesus for giving me faith that healed me & my wife of AIDS, blessed us with a second born
4month old Daniel. l believe he is still the same yesterday, today & forever. AMEN
"Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and
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